Returns From The Primary Election Given By Dispatch Tonight
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CANDIDATES confident AS VOTE COUNT NEARS
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over the Atlantic.
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(By the Associated Press.)
Stanislaus H&usner sailed today the
route of high adventure —airways over
‘he Atlantic from New York to Eui
rope.
Since 5 o'clock last night, eastern
standard time, there has oeen tu- word
of his progress. He had no wireless
tnd the only possibility of news of
him rested in the few ships plowing
s he waters
over which hi.; huge Bellanca monoplane charted Its course.
But there was no worry. This afternoon. perhaps, if he is unsighted
or unreported, there may be occasion
for concern.
The eariv pan or touay, nowever,
presumably finds the Polandborn -American droning along 100 miles
an
hour over lonesome wastes of water.
3
yesterday
At
o’clock
afternoon

n* the night.

stopped
and men
OUSTED AT BLACKSBURG
June 4 (API
Blacksburg. S. C
Two bond rod bonus marchers, northward hound or a Southern Railway
flight train, struck a snag here this
sf’etncon when railway officials Mopped the
train on which the “march*r
were going to Washington, and
rrfused to permit It to conltnue.
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Hauaner Presumably Safe
Over Atlantic En Route
To Europe

quietly moved out of the yards by
Mveral hundred police i (nerves, after
Pennsylvania

N. J., scrutiniz-

observed

over
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POLICT. AND MARCHERS IN
HOT CLASH IN CLEVELAND
Cleveland. Ohio. June 4 (API— Police and about 100 bonus march era
e|» -bed
in the PennejAvanla railroad
Jftf today when the veteran* made
»
fmlie attempt to storm the round
house to obtain
t rancortation
to
TVn -hlngton.
of the nvvrChcce was beaten Into nncon-actouaness
and several other*
Pil before a charge of mounted pol'**e offerers, swinging riot clubs from
the raddle
The group
of marchers numbered
•bout inn. part of the main body of

ll,'i

1 renton,

Polish Flier Unreported
Since Hitting Sea On Hop

an
demonstration
Representative
Garrett
Democrat.
Teiai. put h;s name on the petition,
while House members watted for the
'T’e on the tax bill
Under th* rules, the motion to take
th* honui bill away frfom the Waya
»nd Means Committee. wMch repotted
It idversaly. cannot b<. voted upon beltre June 13. If Congress has n
idjotir.ed on that date for the tw
p»t'y convention*,
a vole will be lr
ord“r

b t'king the

at

1 i

on the

Speaker Garner caked for
final house action on tSie

ante

j ing

photos on file there in an effort to find some clue to the
wjtfj, tjie Lindbergh kidnaping, is identity of the man he paid |50,•hown at ftata police headquar- | 000 ia ransom without avail.
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SALARY CUT SCALE

June

I

(AP)

Thwarting of an attempt to extract SS.O<KI from Verner Z. Reed.
Jr., wealthy sportsman
of Glenn
Cove- I*. 1., and IMnehurst. under
threats of kidnaping him and his
two small children,
was revealed
today by police.
Two men who, police said, confcased to writing Reed a letter and
demanding the $5,000, were arrested. They were Howard Dean and
•loe l.ucas, both of Roseland. The
letter, malted In l'inehurst, besides
threatening the
kidnaping,
said

Reed's
he

i

was

John

aged educator who has spent much
of his time recently in connection

I

Revenue Measure Goes Finally to Senate;

Bill Offered

j

would be bombed If
leave the money at
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Trial was set tor June 27 aa soon
the plea war fentered.
Curtis, who pleaded not guilty de! spite his own confession
to police.
entered court dressed in a dark blue
i suit. He seemed ehtirely unconcerned,
and ther was a faint smile on his
face as he looked
dlrcetly at the
judge. He waived reading of the indictment and was remanded to jail in
iieu of ball.
Court was convened at 9:37 a. m.
EST.
Judge Robins announced
from the
bench that "a matter of importance"
was to come
before the court and
warned that no demonstration
of any
kind would be tolerated,
As soon as the brief proceedings
were over,
Curtis was told that he
was remanded
to jail to await fke
trial. He nodded his head
“Thank vou very much.” he said, (
speaking directly to the judge.
*
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baby.
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U'uhmpon.
June 4 <AP>—Cash
bcnui advocates today secured the 145
•ignirorev netMMry to force a House
vr'e Mindsy
June 13. On the $2,000.WW full payment teem*.

h

Flemington. N. J.. June 4.—(API—John Hughas Curtis entered a plea of
guilty today to an indictment
not
charging him with hindering capturt
of the kidn&p-murdertrs of the Lind-

i

BONUS MARCHERS IN
CLEVELAND CLUBBED

Relief

Washington

June 4.—(AP>— The
revenue bill neared
final enactment toda ywith adoption
report
by the House
of the conference
Next the Senate must act, and then
th ecompromise bill goes to President
Hoover for signing.
House approval was by a viva voca
vote.
The
administration's
relief bill,
sponsored
by Secretary Mills of the
Treasury, was introduced In the Senate today by Senator Barbour. Republican. New Jersey.
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$1,118,000,000

ROOSEVELT IQ GET
WALKER CASE SOON Air Corps Leads
Seabury Promises

To Pre-

sent Testimony on Mayor

Early Next Week

June

of the
In a
Democratic primary is expected In
expected In today’s
election, with
the result that returns are not expected to come in
until late. With
approximately
2.500 candidates
running for office In the 100 counties and with more than the usual
number of candidates seeking the
nomination for the various State
offices, a heavy vote Is assured.
Every candidate is going to do his
utmost to get out as many
uvtes

heaviest

votes

possible.
a result

As
most

of the

4.—One

eerv

of this
observers

cast

situation,
here rati-

Intense Interest Reported In

Contests All Over
North Carolina

BY H. JOYNKS McFARLANE,
Associated Press Correspondent.
4. <AP>
June
-Ideal
weather, intense interest in hundreds
of local battles and speculation au to
the result in the balloting for United
States Senator and governor today
took hundreds of thousands of North
Carolinians fb the polls in the bienia!
State primary
Voting was on the heaviest Democratic State ticket since the primary
law was adopted 17 years ago, and
election officials generally predicted
a record smashing vote of 350. W or
more.
The polls opened throughout *he
State at about
5 a.
m.. Eastern
standard time, varying so a* to conform to sunrise in each locality. They
erase at sundown.
In the city of Raleigh, one precinct,
wit ha registration of ‘4OO. had voted
180 persons at 8 SO a. m.. and the precinct officials estimated
700 votes
would be counted there.
Early reports
trickling into the
capital from ail over the State india
clear,
sunshiny
day was actcated
ing as an aid to election workers in
turning out unprecedented
thousands
of ballot castors. Also it was indicated
voting
that the
was being dorse unusually early in the day.
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BRITAIN AND ITALY
SIGN MORATORIUM
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WEATHER

FOUNTAIN HIGH MAN
HIS FRIENDS CLAIM
But Contest for Governor Is
Going To Be Close, and
Maxwell May Be The Surprise of the Election; Vote
Will Be Slow In Being Re.
ported

I

j

Dull 7 Dlapnlrh Bureau,
In <kr Sir Wnltrr Hotel.
IIV J. V. HttKKKVRI.
Raleigh, June 4. The largest ermy
of voters North Carolina has probably ever seen marched to the polls
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The magic of a brand new Panama
hat. which has just been added to
the Presidential wardrobe, lends an
air of gaiety to President Hoover,
who is shown crossing the Whit*
House lawn wearing the new lid. A
punster would probably add that
the old hat has been flung in tha
Presidential 'ring.

Off*"
cials of That Company
Told Committee
New York Expert Believe* It
Washington, June 4 <AP>—Details
Forecast* Improvement
of high finance, describing how offiIn Busines*
cials of the Anaconda and other cop-

PATTON NOMINATED
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

But Maxwell And Fountain
Managers Do Not Concede Elizabeth City
Man’s Claims

¦

Huge Paper Profits of

LEGION OF HONOR

Report Hindenburg
T 0 Resign, B irthday

j

ANACONDA POOL IS
ADVERTISING
NOW
RELATED
FURTHER
Revolution Break
ON UPWARD TREND
AtSanitago, Chile

IN SENATE

REFUSED

that the minimum vote cast
will he 350,000. while some
estimate* go o» high as 500.000.
Most of the old timers here agree
that If the weather holds good
throughout the day, from 350.000
to 400,000 votes will probably
he
cant. In the Democratic primary
two years ago—l93o—a
total of
330,000 votes were cast, the largest primary vote ever recorded
up to that
time. Rut with the
much larger number of candidates
In this primary and with three
candidates
for the gubernatorial
nomination
and five candidates
for the United States Senate, it
is believed that the vote today *lll
mount very close to 400,000 or even
exceed it.

Ideal Weather Increases
Voting In State Primary

Santiago, Chile, June 4.—(AIM
New York. June
4.— <AP)— The
—Revolution broke out here today
Walker ca.se. which promises to reverwith the /army air corjs* ah Its
4.—(API—
berate into national politics, will lie
nucleus and Carlo* Kavtla, former
Washington.
June
rejected
4.—(API
The Senate today
a S to
ambassador to the United State*, as
Tart*. June
—Amelia
.before. Governor Franklin D. Roosepercent
graded
25
one of the leaders.
governscale of
Far hart Ibitnian. only woman to
per companies made huge paper provelt next week.
ment salary reduction proposed aa
fly acmes
the Atlantic alone, toAfoot and by air. officer* and
ff'ts through dealing in the stocks of
Investigator
Samuel
Seabury,
who
a substitute for a flat ten percent
men of the air r.ort** started on
day wm awarded the Cross of the
their company,
on which they had
government
has declared there are grounds to
bouse to overthrow
cut.
legion of Honor.
'lnride info ram tlon,” were given toPresident Juan Esteban Montero.
remove Mayor James J. Walker, saldt
day to the Senate Banking Committee
Plane* flew low over the governlast night he would rush the official
The testimony included an account
ment building, but they dropped
of a ‘wash gale' of the kind Chat is
record of the case to Governor Rooseno bombs. Volunteer troops said
forbidden by stock exchange- rules
to be 75.000 strong were organized
velt "as early next week aa possible."
W'lfleei A Gray charged that John
rapidly to resist the attack.
His statement cam? after the govof. Anaconda;
D Ryan, chairman
ernor. in a sharp statement, called
Cornelius F. Kelly, prwrident; H F
Guggenheim, a large ktockhoMer
on the legislative investigating comin
the Chile Copper Cefenp&ny and the
mittee and Seaoury, ju counsel, to
National City Company, made a "mll"stop talking and do something,” if
Washington. June 4.—(AP)—PresiUon and a quarter doUata” by buying
in their judgement circumstances warnominated
today
dent Hoover
Frank up ikock in the Chile company wkeu
action.
of
the
rant
important
Carolina,
of
the
most
4—(AP)—A
editor
of
North
to
be
Patton,
prominent
Berlin. June
C.
they knew it would be converted Into
Hugenberg. NaUnited States attorney for the western Anaconda Stock.
German Nationalist source predicted newspapershead,of Alfred
and recently a canditionalist
of
North
Carolina.
district
he
today that
Ryan on the dtand. contended
President Paul von Hin- date for president against von Hinhad taken a “serious Joes” because he
denburj would retire on his BSth denburg.
holding
is stiU
Anaconda stock and
biithday October 2. and urged the
The move, if It develops successGuggenheim
it Ins gone way down.
Washington, June 4.—(AP)— Orest
•?lection ot former
Crown
Prince fully, would again put the house off
sold hie stock and na4 $404,000, Gray
FOR NORTH CAROLINA
Frlederich 'Wilhelm von tHohenxol- Hohensollern at the head of the Ger- ¦- Britain and Italy today, signed the
lern as his succeesor.
formal agreement postponing intemasaid.
Increasing cloudiness, probably
man government.
Ryan acknowledged if he hbd been
The source of the prediction «a|
followed by showers on the coast
Official circles denied, however, thatt tional debts for one year from last
July 1 under
one of the most Influential politicians any such plan was la, von Himienthe moratorium proSunday;
late tonight and
“smart enough to eeU," he would have
not
In the German Nationalist party, the burg's mind.
i
much chang? In temperature
posed by President Hoover,
made ttoe name.
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No Demonstration on Floor
as Texan Affixes Signature as 145th Name

Judge Keenly,
Thanking Him at Close of
The Hearing; Reading of
Indictment Is Waived by
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ALL INS POINT
| TO EHRINGHAUS AS
j PROBABLE LEADER

uelect tl» Democratic nomto be elected this fall, with indications that between
350.000 and
450.000 votes would be cast by sundown tonight, when the polle close.
But in spite of the claims of th( various candidates, their managers and
friends, it is generally admitted
that
the contests for many of the nomiespecially
nations are very close,
for
the nomination for governor and the
United States Senate.
According to all signs, portents and
pre-primary
indications.
ts.
.1. C.
Ehringhaus is slated to be high man
gubernatorial
y.sce
in the
for Ihe
nomination after the votes are counted tonight. Major L. P. Mcl*endon. his
campaign manager, maintains thal. on
a minimum
vote of 360 hOd Ehrlnghaus will get approximately 185.000,
R. T, Fountain about tt.%000 and A.
J. Maxwell about 80.000. He further
maintains that the larger the vote,
the larger will be the Ehringhsua
plurality, because of the more universal support which he sayx Ehrlnghaua
has.
But the more conservative Ehringhaus supporters are nut able to wax
ax enthusiastic as Major McLendon,
and on the basis of a vote of 360.000
Ehtinghaua
give
votes cast,
onlg
Inee

1
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I SEEMS UNCONCERNED
AT THE PROCEDURE

Vote In Today’s Primary
May Exceed 400,000 Total

(Continued

New York, June 4 ( AP) Samuel
W. Weston, epert on newspaper operations. said today that for the first
time since 1929. advertising had shown
a slight upward trend, and he expressed
the opinion that this was a
-

hopeful sign for forthcoming general
improvement.
One reason expressed
for this
look was that in April classified

out-

ad-

vertising volume started
ward,

aa

compared

distinctly upwith the first two

months of the year.
“This has been followed in a leaser
degred 1 by total advertising,'' he said.
"If this index: works In the future as
it . has in the past, It indicates there
will be -a slow but steady increase in
total advertising volume."
It’ was Mr. Weston’s belief that in
Mhrch 'bottom” appeared
to have
been reached,
and that advertising
flattening
underwent a
out process
early in April, starting on an upward
movement toward the close of that
-

on Page
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MARKETS

OKTJPVYARDSWINa
New York. June, 4.~-(AP> —A buoy*
bond market and a snappy rally,
in stocks today greeted the American
Securities Investing Corporalion, form
ed by a score of, banking institution*
under Morgan i*>adership to pick up
investment bargains.
The advance in bonds virtually duj>*
heated Friday'*, rise and many issues
of all descriptions soared S2O to more
than S7O per! SI,OOO obligation. Preferred slocks, also gathered stiength.
while fcimravn share* participated to
thp extent
-f $1 to $4
Trading in both markets was active
ant

|

IE ON JUNE 13
FiRST OPPORTUNITY]
UNDER IRE RULES

“Negotiator" In
Lindbergh Cage Sent Back
To Jail For Trial
On June 27

Norfolk

‘JAFSIE’ KEEPS AT TEDIOUS SEARCH

Election
Returns'

Rdiurn* from th* primary' decUon, IwUi State and county, will
be announced
by the Dally Dispatch this evening, a* usual. The
pu’.tlir is invited to be gurata of
the newspaper
for the evening.
Associated
Prrae returns on the
Statewide contests will be received,
a* well a* the tabulation
of the
vote from all precincts in Vance
county.
The public ia urged, begged and
Implored to leave the DUpatch office free and clear so that the
work may be carried on with a
minimum of interference aad a
maximum of speed and efficiency.
The returns wtß very likely be
alow in coming In, due to the large
number of candidates
and
the
heavy vote, but aa fast as the information la received it will ho
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